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                                       LESSON XLI                                                                                                                                  

41.1 Introduction 
     

In this lesson we want to discuss the present and past tenses of verbs ending in -ow. Though the 

dictionary has many entries of verbs ending in -ow, it is not easy to find examples in the New 

Testament.  Often only a single instance is to be found of a particular verb.  The examples 

below therefore are mostly the only occurrence of such verbs.  Sometimes we give a bible 

verse that is the only time a particular verb occurs.  Contraction occurs of the ending vowels 

with the root vowel omicron.  Again we ask you to attempt to determine the rules of contrac-

tion for yourself.  

 

41.2 Examples from the N.T. 

 
zhlw gar uJma" qeou 
zhlw/.. 

For I am jealous about you 

with an ardor that is of 

God.. (2 Cor. 11. 2) 

zhlw- 1
st
 p. pres. tense<  

zhlow- I am jealous, I 

devote my ambition to (in 

a positive sense: I go for; 

in a negative sense: I am 

jealous about something 

that is not mine), zhlw/- 3rd
  

case sg. < zhlo"- ambi-

tion, ardor, jealousy

dhloi" you make clear dhloi"-  2
nd

 p. sg.< pr. t. 

< dhlow- I clarify. This 

form does not occur in the 

N.T.

to de ejti aJpax dhloi.. And this ´yet once´ 

shows,.. (Hebr. 12. 27) 
ejti- yet, aJpax- once, 

dhloi- 3
rd

 p. sg. pr. t.< 

dhlow- I make clear. Paul 

here clarifies a text from 

the O.T. He takes a phrase 

(ejti aJpax) and explains it. 

to denotes that the phrase 

is used as a kind of 

substantive and as the 

subject of dhloi: 'this 

(phrase) ejti aJpax shows..'
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ajxioumen de para sou 
ajkousai aJ fronei".. 

But we deem it right to 

hear from you what you 

think... (Acts 28. 22) 

ajxioumen- 1
st
 p. pl. pr. 

tense< ajxiow- I deem it 

right, worth the while, 

para- (+ 2
nd

 c.) from the 

side of, ajkousai- infini-

tive aor. < ajkouw- I hear, 

aJ- 4
th

 c. pl. neut. < oJ"- 
who, that (relative pro-

noun), fronei"- 2nd
 p. sg. 

pr. t.<fronew-I think

..oJti ajpodekatoute to 
hJduosmon kai to ajnhqon 
kai to kuminon.. 

…because you give the 

tenth of mint and of dill 

and of cumin... (Mat. 23. 

23) 

ajpodekatoute- 2
nd

 p. pl. 

pr. t. < ajpodekatow- I 

part in ten pieces (to give 

the tenth), I give the 

tenths, hJduosmon- mint, 
ajnhqon- dill, kuminon- 
cumin

zhlousin uJma" ouj 
kalw".. 

They are jealous about 

you, (but) not in the right 

way... (Gal. 4. 17) 

zhlousin- 3
rd

 p. pl. pr. t. 

< zhlow- I am jealous, 

harbor ambitions for

 

We give you an overview of the forms of the present tense. 

 

dhlo- + w  >  dhlw 
dhlo- + ei"  > dhloi" 
dhlo- + ei  >  dhloi 
dhlo- + omen  > dhloumen 
dhlo- + ete  >  dhloute 
dhlo- + ousi(n) >  dhlousi(n) 
 
The rules of contraction are: 

-o + e, o , ou  >  ou 
-o + w   > w 
-o + ei    > oi 
 
 

 

We continue with the past tense.  The vowels of the endings again contract with the o. 

 
ejdhloun 
 

 

 

 

 

I made clear 

 
ejdhloun- 1

st
 p. past t. < 

dhlow- I clarify. This 

form does not occur in the 

N.T. 
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ejdhlou" 

 

 

you made clear 

 

Does not occur in the N.T.

..eij" tivna hj poion 
kairon ejdhlou to ejn 
aujtoi" pneuma Cris-
tou.. 

… which or what kind of 

point in time the Holy 

Spirit in them showed... (1 

Pet. 1. 11) 

poion- 4
th

 c. sg. masc. < 

poio"- what kind of, 

ejdhlou- 3
rd

 p. sg. simple 

past t. <dhlow-I make 

clear, I show

ejdhloumen we made clear ejdhloumen- 1
st
 p. pl. 

simple past t.<dhlow-I 
make clear, I show. This 

form does not occur in the 

N.T.

ejdhloute you made clear ejdhloute- 2
nd

 p. pl. 

simple past t.<dhlow-I 
make clear, I show. This 

form does not occur in the 

N.T.

ejdhloun they made clear ejdhloun- 3rd
 p. pl. simple 

past t. <dhlow-I make 

clear, I show. This form 

does not occur in the N.T.

We give you the overview again. 

 

ejdhlo- + on  >   ejdhloun 
ejdhlo- + e"  >   ejdhlou" 
ejdhlo- + e   >  ejdhlou  
ejdhlo- + omen >   ejdhloumen 
ejdhlo- + ete  >   ejdhloute 
ejdhlo- + on   >  ejdhloun 
 
41.3 Again the Third Declension 
  

Also in this lesson we would like to look at a few substantives of the third declension.  This 

time we give you the forms of the words  rJhtwr ('orator, rhetor, speaker'), swthr ('savior'), 

poli" ('city') and phcu" ('cubit'). 

     

We begin with the noun rJhtwr. This word means speaker and denotes somebody who, 

appointed by somebody else, held a speech. Different kinds of speeches were conducted, for 

example a defense in a court case or an address at a special occasion (the accession to a position 

of a ruler, a funeral of a V.I.P., etc.).  Such people were especially trained in the rules of 

rhetoric to affect the intended result.  For this end one learned various tactics in the rhetorical 

schools.  A speech was constructed according to a fixed pattern, geared for a particular event.  

Particularly for juridical purposes it was important to avail oneself of the services of an 
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appropriate orator.  Often the quality and persuasion of the address pro or con decided the 

outcome, instead of the question of who was really guilty.  With this in mind consider the 

passage in Acts where an orator takes the stage. What are his reasons, what is his modus 

operandi and find out whether he succeeds.  This is a little exercise for you.  Here comes the 

inflexion of the noun r&htwr. 

 
rJhtwr orator rJhtwr- 1

st
 c. sg. This 

form does not occur in the 

N.T. 

meta de pente hJmera" 
katebh oJ ajrciereu" 
jAnania" meta pres-
buterwn tinwn kai 
rJhtoro" Tertullou 
tino"..  

And after five days 

Ananias, the highpriest, 

came down with some 

elders and a certain orator 

Tertullus.. (Acts 24. 1) 

meta- (+ 4
th

 c.) after, 

meta- (+ 2
nd

 c.) with, 

accompanied by rJhto-
ro"- 2

nd
 c. sg. < rJhtwr- 

orator

rJhtori to/ for the orator rJhtori- 3
rd

 c. sg. < 

rJhtwr- orator. This form 

does not occur in the N.T.

rJhtora orator rJhtora- 4
th

 c. sg.  < 

rJhtwr- orator. This form 

does not occur in the N.T.

rJhtore" orators rJhtore"- 1
st
 c. pl. < 

rJhtwr- orator. This form 

does not occur in the N.T. 

rJhtorwn orators rJhtorwn- 2
nd

 c. pl. < 

rJhtwr- orator. This form 

does not occur in the N.T. 

rJhtorsi(n) to/ for the orators rJhtorsi(n)- 3
rd

 c. pl. < 

rJhtwr- orator. This form 

does not occur in the N.T.                                                         

rJhtora" orators rJhtora"- 4
th

 c. pl. < 

rJhtwr- orator. This form 

does not occur in the N.T. 

     

As you can see there are not many orators that figure in the New Testament.  Yet it is a good 

thing to study the inflexion of this noun.  The more words of the third declension you know, 

the more you understand how the inflexion works.  We give you the paradigm again.  Also 

check former given overviews of nouns of the third declension.  Can you discover already a 

system for the formation of the various cases? 
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               sg.               pl. 

1st  c.   rJhtwr  rJhtore" 

2nd c.   rJhtoro"  rJhtorwn 

3rd c.  rJhtori  rJhtorsi(n) 

4th c.   rJhtora  rJhtora" 

 

     

The following word that we pay attention to, is an important one.  Swthr means savior (think 

about the verb sw/zw-I save) and you can see in what connection this substantive is used.  

When you keep that in mind, it is kind of logical that this word has no plural in the N.T.  

 
..oJti ejtecqh uJmin 
shmeron swthr oJ" ejstin 
cristo" kurio" ejn polei 
Dauid 

..because today the Savior, 

Who is Christ the Lord, 

was born for you in the 

city of David. (Luke 2. 11) 

ejtecqh- 3
rd

 p. sg. pass. 

voice aor. < tiktw- I bear, 

swthr- 1
st
 c. sg., polei- 

3
rd

 c. sg. < poli"- city (see 

later on in this lesson)

..dia th" ejpifaneia" 
tou swthro" hJmwn 
Cristou    jIhsou.. 

..through the appearance 

of our Savior Christ 

Jesus.. (2 Tim. 1. 10) 

ejpifaneia"- 2
nd

 c. sg. < 

ejpifaneia- appearance (< 

ejpifainw- I appear, 

swthro"- 2
nd

 c. sg. < 

swthr- Savior

..kai hjgalliasen to 
pneuma mou ejpi tw/ qew/ 
tw/ swthri mou.. 

..and my spirit has come to 

rejoice in God, my 

Savior.. (Luke 1. 47) 

hjgalliasen- 3
rd

 p. sg. 

aor. < ajgalliaw- I 

rejoice, pneuma- spirit  
ejpi- (+ 3

rd
 c.) because of

..kai marturoumen oJti oJ 
pathr ajpestalken ton 
uiJon swthra tou 
kosmou 

..and we witness that the 

Father has sent the Son as 

Savior of the world. (1 

John 4. 14) 

marturoumen- 1
st
 p. pl. 

pres. t. < marturew- I 

witness, ajpestalken- 3
rd

  

p. sg. perf. t.< ajpo- 
stellw- I send, swthra- 
4

th
 c. sg. < swthr- Savior

     

As we already indicated, the plural does not occur in the N.T. But for the sake of completeness 

we do give it in the paradigm.  Without checking try to jot down the plural forms for yourself.  

 

               sg.               pl. 

1st c.   swthr  swthre" 

2nd c.   swthro"  swthrwn 

3rd c.   swthri  swthrsi(n) 

4th c.   swthra  swthra" 
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We go on with the noun poli".  This word is used in all cases singular en plural.  Therefore 

this is an important substantive.  Learn it well!  Some forms we encountered already in an 

example. Other forms you see here for the first time. Poli" has an irregular inflexion.  The 

endings, therefore, cannot be simply given by supplying the usual ones of the third declension! 

 
..mhte eij" *Ierusoluma, 
oJti poli" ejstin tou 
megalou basilew".. 

..and not by Jerusalem, 

because she is the city of 

the great King.. (Mat. 5. 

35) 

poli"- 1
st
 c. sg., ba-

silew"- 2
nd

 c. sg. < 

basileu"- king

ajnebh de kai jIwshf ajpo 
th" Galilaia" ejk 
polew" Nazareq.. 

And also Joseph went up 

from Gelilea out of the 

city of Nazareth.. (Luke 2. 

4) 

ajnebh- 3
rd

 p. sg. aor. < 

ajnabainw- I go up, 

polew"- 2
nd

 c. sg. < 
poli"- city

krith" ti" hjn ejn tini 
polei.. 

And there was a certain 

judge in a certain city.. 

(Luke. 18.2) 

polei- 3rd c. sg. < poli"- 
city 

 
ajnebh de kai jIwshf ajpo 
th" Galilaia" ejk 
polew" Nazareq eij" thn 
jIoudaian eij" polin 
Dauid..

And also Joseph went up  

from Gelilea from the city 

of Nazareth to the city of 

David.. (Luke 2. 4) 

polin- 4th
 c. sg. < poli"- 

city

 
..kai aiJ polei" twn 
ejqnwn ejpesan 

..and the cities of the 

nations fell. (Rev. 16. 19) 
polei"- 1st

 c. pl. < poli"- 
city, N.B. The fourth case 

pl. is also polei" (see 

below), but of the twelve 

times polei" occurs in the 

N.T., ten times it concerns 

a 4
th

 case and only twice a 

1st case!, ejqnwn- 2
nd

 c. 

pl.< ejqno"-people, nation, 

ejpesan- 3
rd

 p. pl. aor. < 

piptw- I fall

..kai pezh/ ajpo paswn 
twn polewn sunedramon 
ejkei.. 

..and on foot from all 

cities they quickly walked 

there together.. (Mark 6. 

33) 

pezh/- (adverb) on foot, 

ajpo- (+ 2
nd

 c.) from, 

polewn- 2
nd

 c. pl. < 

poli"- city, sunedramon- 
3

rd
 p. pl. aor.< suntrecw- 

I walk quickly together 

(sun- together with, in 

company of, trecw- I 

walk quickly, I run) 
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..kai tai" eJterai" 
polesin eujaggelisas-
qai me dei thn basi-
leian tou qeou 

.. also to the other cities I 

must bring the good 

tidings of the Kingdom of 

God. (Luke 4. 43) 

eJterai"- 3
rd

 c. pl. fem. < 

eJtero"- other, belonging 

to another (goes with 

polesin), eujaggelisas-
qai- infinitive aor. < 

eujaggelizw- I bring the 

good tidings (the gospel), 

dei- (+ 4
th

 c. + infinitive) 

it is necessary (more about 

this construction in the 

homework!)

kai perihgen oJ jIhsou" 
ta" polei" pasa" kai 
ta" kwma".. 

And Jesus went about 

through all cities and 

villages.. (Mat. 9. 35)  

perihgen-3rd
 p. sg. simple 

past. t.< periagw- I go 

about, polei"- 4th
 c. pl. < 

poli"- city, pasa"- 4
th

  

c. pl. fem.< pa" (see 

lesson 28) 
 
 
 

We give you the overview of the inflexion of the noun poli".  

 

               sg.               pl. 

1st c.  poli"  polei"  

2nd c.   polew"   polewn 

3rd c.   polei  polesi(n) 

4th c.   polin  polei" 

 

We want to give yet some examples of the substantive phcu". It means cubit. The cubit is a 

measure for length. A cubit measures about 46 or 55 cm. Other measures are the mile, stadium 

and fathom.  The noun phcu" occurs only in four texts.  We would like to show these. 

 
tiv" de ejx uJmwn merimnwn 
dunatai prosqeinai ejpi 
thn hJlikian aujtou 
phcun  eJna; 

Who of you is able 

through worrying to add a 

cubit to the days of his 

life? (Mat. 6. 27) 

merimnwn- 1
st
 c. sg. mas. 

ptc. simple past. t. < 

merimnaw- I worry, pros- 
qeinai- infinitive aor. < 

prostiqhmi- I add, 

hJlikian- 4
th

 c. sg. < 

hJlikia- length (both of 

the body as of age), 
phcun- 4th

 c. sg. < phcu"- 
cubit, eJna- 4th

 c.< eiJ" (see 

lesson 14) 
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tiv" de ejx uJmwn merimnwn 
dunatai ejpi thn hJlikian 
au*tou prosqeinai 
phcun ; 

Who of you through 

worrying is able to add a 

cubit to the days of his 

life? (Luke 12. 25) 

This is the same text, 

except the order is 

different.  Also the 

numeral  eJna is not used 

with phcun.

..ouj gar hjsan makran 
ajpo th" gh" ajlla wJ" 
ajpo phcwn  diakosiwn.. 

..for they were not far 

from land, about two 

hundred cubits.. (John 21. 

8) 

makran- (adverb) far, wJ"- 
(with numerals) about,  

phcwn- 2
nd

 c. pl. < 
phcu"- cubit, diakosiwn- 
2

nd
 c. pl. mas. < dia-

kosioi- two hundred

kai ejmetrhsen to teico" 
aujth" eJkaton tes-
serakonta tessarwn 
phcwn  metron..  

And he measured her wall: 

a measure of one hundred 

and forty four cubits. 

(Rev. 21. 17) 

ejmetrhsen- 3rd
 p. sg. aor. 

< metrew- I measure, 

teico"- wall, eJkaton- 
hundred (is not inflected), 

tesserakonta forty (is 

not inflected), tessarwn- 
2

nd
 c. fem. four (is in- 

flected), metron- meas-

ure.   Note which 

numerals are inflected and 

which not (see lesson 14). 

As the order is 100, 40, 4 

(from great to small)  kai 
is missing. When the order 

is from small to great, then 

kai is used. 

41.4 Homework 
     

Before we give you the exercise, we refer back to the example with dei. You saw there the 

following construction: 

  
.. eujaggelisasqai me dei thn basileian tou qeou 
     

The word dei means ´it is necessary that´..' After this word a 4
th

 case follows with an infinitive.  

In technical terms this is called an accusativus cum infinitivo (AcI). From now on we will 

denote this idiom with that abbreviation: dei (+ AcI). Where you notice AcI, you can expect a 

4
th

 case plus infinitive, and where the word in the 4
th

 case is the subject of the infinitive. This 

verb becomes the predicate in the sentence with ´that´.. after dei. We will explain this through 

the example.  You see an infinitive, a 4
th

 case, the word dei and again a 4
th

 case with a 2
nd

  

case.  You then divide the sentence in pieces: 

 

..eujaggelisasqai/ me/ dei/ thn basileian tou qeou  
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There is only one infinitive that fits dei: eujaggelisasqai- to proclaim. This verb needs a 

subject (the person that proclaims) and a direct object (what is proclaimed).  You take the word 

of the 4
th

 case me as the subject and thn..qeou as the direct object.  Now the sentence is 

complete: It is necessary that I proclaim the Kingdom of God.  

     

In this way you can analyze and translate every sentence.  It is important then that you cut up 

the sentence into pieces, that you name the pieces (what kind of case, what possible function, 

etc.) and then relate them among one another.  You see that knowledge of grammar is 

obligatory.  When you master the grammar, you should be able to understand any sentence!  

Then now the homework.  

 

a) Translate the following sentences with dei. We have already divided the pieces for you. 
 
1. JHlian/ dei/ ejlqein/ prwton. 
2. shmeron/ gar/ ejn tw/ oijkw/ sou/ dei/ me/ meinai. 
3. oujde/ gar/ ojnoma/ ejstin/ eJteron/ uJpo ton oujranon/ to dedomenon/ ejn ajnqrwpoi"/ 

ejn wJ// dei/ swqhnai/ hJma". (Let op: oujde, eJteron en to dedomenon horen bij ojnoma!) 

4. ..wJ"/ dei/ me/ lalhsai. 
5. meta tauta/ dei/ luqhnai/ aujton/ mikron cronon. 
 
b) Translate the following sentences with forms of swthr and poli". 
1. wJ" kai oJ Cristo" kefalh th" ejkklhsia", aujto" swthr tou swmato". 
2. kat j ejpitaghn tou swthro" hJmwn qeou. 
3. kai diercomeno" eujhggelizeto ta" polei" pasa". 
4. chra de hjn ejn th/ polei ejkeinh/. 
 
meinai- infinitive aor. < menw- I stay, u&po- (+ 4

th
 c.) under, dedomenon- 1st

 c. sg. neut. ptc. perf. 

t. < didwmi- I give, used as a noun (notice the article), swqhnai- infinitive pass. voice aor. < 

sw/zw- I save, lalhsai- infinitive aor. < lalew- I say, I speak, meta tauta- lit. after these 

things; used as an adverb: after that, luqhnai- infinitive pass. Voice< luw- I loosen 

 

kefalh- head, swmato"- 2nd
 c. sg. < swma- body (third declension!), ejpitaghn- 4th

 c. sg. < 

ejpitagh- order, command, diercomai- I go about, chra- widow 

 

In lesson 42 (the repetition lesson) there is ample opportunity to test your knowledge of the 

third declension! 

 

41.5 New Words 

zhlow    - I am jealous, ambitious 
zhlo"    - jealousy, ardor 
dhlow    - I make clear, I clarify 
ejti     - yet 
aJpax    - once 
ajxiow    - I deem worthy, worth the while 
fronew    - I think, I consider 

ajpodekatow   - I divide in ten parts, I give the tithes 
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hJduosmon (neut.)  - mint 

ajnhqon (neut.)  - dill 

kuminon (neut.)  - cumin 

poio"    - what kind of 

rJhtwr (mas.)   - orator 
swthr (mas.)   - Savior 

tiktw    - I bear 

ejpifaneia (fem.)  - appearance 

ejpifainw   - I appear 
pneuma (neut.)  - Spirit; spirit 

ejpi     - (+ 3
rd

 c.) because of 

pezh/    - (adverb) on foot 

ajpo     - (+ 2
nd

 c.) on the side of, from 

suntrecw   - I walk quickly with, I hasten with (aor. sunedramon) 
eJtero"    - other 

dei     - (+ AcI) it is necessary that.. 

periagw   - I go about 

phcu" (mas.)  - cubit (measure of length, 46 or 55 cm.) 

phcun prostiqhmi  - I add a cubit to 

metron triwn phcwn - a measure of three cubits 

hJlikia (fem.)  - length  (of body/ of age) 

diakosioi   - two hundred 

metrew    - I measure 

eJkaton    - one hundred (is not inflected) 

tesserakonta  - forty (is not inflected) 

tessare"   - four (is inflected; see lesson 14) 

metron (neut.)  - measure 

menw    - I stay 

uJpo     - (+ 4
th

 c.) under 
meta tauta   - (adverb) after that 

kefalh    - head 

ejpitagh    - order, command 
diercomai   - I go about (lit. through) 

chra    - widow 

 

41.6 And now then..read:  
     

We continue with the Our Father from Mat. 6. This time the second half, verses 11 to 13. 

 
11. ton ajrton hJmwn ton ejpiousion do" hJmin shmeron 
12. kai ajfe" hJmin ta ojfeilhmata hJmwn,  
      wJ" kai hJmei" ajfhkamen toi" ojfeiletai" hJmwn: 
13. kai mh eijsenegkh/" hJma" eij" peirasmon, 
     ajlla rJusai hJma" ajpo tou ponhrou. 
     oJti sou ejstin hJ basileia kai hJ dunami" kai hJ doxa  
     eij" tou" aijwna" twn aijwnwn: ajmhn 
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ajrton- 4th

 c. sg. < ajrto"- bread, ejpiousio"- daily, necessary for daily life, do"- 2
nd

 c. sg. 

imper. aor. < didwmi- I give, ajfe"- 2nd
 p. sg. imper. aor. < ajfihmi- I forgive,  ojfeilhma- debt 

(what one owes to somebody else < ojfeilw- I am obliged), ajfhkamen- 1
st
 p. pl. aor. <  

ajfihmi- I forgive, ojfeilhth"- debtor (the one that owes somebody something), eijsenegkh/"- 
2

nd
 p. sg. subjunctive mood aor. < eijsferw- I carry, bring to, peirasmo"- test, temptation (< 

peiraomai- I test, I tempt), rJusai- 2nd
 p. sg. aor. < rJuomai- I save 

 

Questions: 

1. Underscore the substantives and give of every word the case and explain why.  

2. Of every substantive of question 1 give the proper form of the adjective mega". 

3. Of what word do all cases occur in these verses? 

4. Contents: We give you two texts with the word peirasmo". Translate them. 

Mat. 26. 41 .. kai proseucesqe, iJna mh eijselqhte eij" peirasmon 
Rev. 3. 10      .. kajgw se thrhsw ejk th" wJra" tou peirasmou.. 
 
41.7 The Background of the New Testament: The Canon VII 

  

A great number of New Testament pseudepigrapha is extent, about 300.  According to a 

certain Photius in the 9
th 

century, already then there were about 280.  Tens of so-called gospels 

(according to one of them Jesus as a child made birds of clay and then they flew away.  This 

cannot be true, for in John 2.11 the changing of water into wine was the ‘beginning of signs’); 

writings claiming to be acts of the Apostles; others claiming to be letters of Christ, Paul and 

revelations. 

     

As far as New Testament apocrypha are concerned we can say that nobody recognizes them, 

neither the Roman Catholic Church.  This was a problem of the past when this or that church 

father recognized this or that writing.  However this gives us inside knowledge in the various 

aspects of Christian teaching, the development of its theology and it shows us how the canon 

developed.  

      

The apocryphal works (not the often unhealthy and speculating pseudepigrapha) can be divided 

into the writings of the first church fathers (1
st 

and 2
nd

 century) and the other works.  To the 

first belong the letters of Ignatius, of Clemens, the ‘didachè’ [didach-teaching] and the ‘pastor’ 

of Hermas. To the second group belong the so-called acts and revelations. 

     

These things show that the canonical writings have a unique character.  Even the most noble 

and religious books and letters do not have the character of the canonical ones.  The character 

of the canonical writings was and remains so striking that only a few of them have caused 

controversy.  This can be seen as evidence for divine inspiration.  About this we talk the next 

time.   
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Answers:  

1. ajrton- 4
th

 c. – direct object with do", ojfeilhmata-  4
th

 c. – direct object with ajfe", 
ojfeiletai"- 3

rd
 c.- indirect object with ajfhkamen, peirasmon- 4

th
 c. - with eij"- (in)to, 

ponhrou- 2
nd

 c. - with ajpo- from, basileia- 1
st
 c. – subject of ejstin, dunami"- 1

st
 c. -  

subject of ejstin, doxa- 1st
 c. -  subject of ejstin, aijwna"- 4th

 c. - with eij"-(in)to, aijwnwn- 2nd
 

c. - with ai*wna" 
2. ajrton- megan, ojfeilhmata- megala, ojfeiletai"- megaloi", peirasmon- megan, pon-
hrou- megalou, basileia- megalh, dunami"- megalh, doxa- megalh, aijwna"- megalou", 
aijwnwn- megalwn 
3. hJmei" (vs. 12), hJmwn (vs. 11, 12), hJmin (vs. 11, 12), hJma" (vs. 13) 


